
Base Re-Enlistment Hits Highest Level For July; Squadron Workers Given Praise
Reese experienced the best re 

enlistment record in its history 
for July with 70 percent of eligi- 
gles extending tours. Of the 20 
eligibles, 14 signed for further 
service.

The 14 men had served 124 
years, 7 months, 12 days when 
they extended enlistments for 76 
years more. Of the 14, five were 
master sergeants, two were tech

nical sergeants, two were staffs, 
three were airmen first class, and 
two were airmen second class.

The last two men to take the 
oath were M /Sgt. Alfred C. Pow
ell and A/2C William G. Smith.

“I ’ve been in almost 17 year.s; 
it would be very poor judgment 
to not extend long enough to get 
reitrem ent,” Sergeant P o w e l l  
commented. “There are many ad

vantages to being in service. And 
the retirem ent benefits look good 
to me right now.” He is in the 
3502nd Flight Line Maintenance 
squadron.

“I can’t put my finger on any 
one or two reasons for re-enlist
ing,” Airman Smith, of Air Base 
group, stated. “I just like it in 
the Air Force and feel the sm art
est thing is just to sign up for a
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Base Safety Record Lauded
Commendation for the flying safety record at Reese during the 

first six months of 1958 has been received from ATC by Col. DRoss 
Ellis, base commander. The letter said:

26 July 1958
Commander
Reese Air Force Base
Texas

1. It is with great pleasure that I extend to you my congratula
tions for the praiseworthy aircraft accident prevention record ac
complished by the officers and airmen of your command for the first 
six months of this year.

2. During the period referred to, you have been upgrading in 
the T-33 aircraft, while continuing your prim ary mission in the B-25 
and enjoyed an overall m ajor aircraft accident rate of 4.9. This 
commendable performance can be attributed to the safety conscious 
attitude of your people, and to the aggressive manner in which the 
principles of safe and efficient operation are disseminated to all lev
els of your command. The efforts expended by you and your staff 
have resulted in great savings to the Air Force in the men and ma
terials so vital to our mission of today.

3. You are to be commended for the excellent leadership and 
a job well done. Please convey my congratulations to all members 
of your command.

CARL A. BRANDT 
Major General, USAF 
Commander

Accidents In Week Send Ground Safety 
Costs Upward; Causes Of Hurts Varied

Cadet Officers 
Take Over Duties

Aviation Cadet Kenneth A. 
Hathaway of Vallejo, Calif., 
graduate of the Vallejo Junior 
College and former w eather ob
server, has been named command
er of the cadet corps at Reese Air 
Fiirce Base, w ith the rank of ca
det major. Member of Class 59-B, 
he will serve until graduation 
late in August.

Cadet Richard W. Nelson of 
Portland, Ore., has been named 
training and operations officer 
with the rank of cadet captain. 
He is a former student of Port
land State college.

Cadet Herman L. Byrd of Jack
sonville, Fla., is the new squad
ron adjutant, also holding the 
rank of cadet captain. He is a 
former aeronautical engineering 
major at the University of Flori
da.

Also named cadet captains and 
serving as flight commanders are 
Cadets Edward M. Brunner, Sa
lem, 111., form er Southern Illi
nois university student; John E. 
Coffin, also of Jacksonville, Fla., 
pre-dental graduate of the Uni
versity of Florida; Alfred W. 
Hansen, Idaho Falls, Ida., for 
mer student of Brigham Young 
University; and Donald I. Jack- 
son, former chemical engineering 
major at Georgia Tech.

The cadet officers will guide 
operation of cadet affairs, includ- | 
ing disciplinary actions.

An even 20 accidents to base 
personnel last week were re 
corded at Reese, w ith total cost 
set at $433, Joe Lopez, ground 
safety director, said Thursday.

Included were 14 first aid ac
cidents to m ilitary personnel, 5 
civilian first aids, and 1 military 
disabling accidents.

The disabling accidents brought 
ten days off duty to an airman

who turned his automobile into 
the path of another.

First aid cases covered a va
riety of causes. An airman tw ist
ed his leg dancing; another was 
hurt when an auto door came 
open and he fell out; a civilian 
struck her toe against a desk; 
an NCO received a knife cut ac
cidentally while arguing w ith his 
wife; and an airm an became 
drenched w ith gasoline when a 
pet cock was not closed.

A civilian cut his finger on a 
razor blade; an airman was burn
ed when a steam hose broke; and 
an officer fell at a swimming 
pool, cutting his chin. A civilian, 
sharpening a stake, hit a finger 
w ith a hatchet, and an NCO re
ceived a bad hand cut when he 
broke a glass on a sink.

Going to March
Lt. Col. John McEvoy former 

dental surgeon at Reese will re 
tu rn  next month from his tour 
in Iceland and head for a new as
signment at March AFB Califor
nia where he will head the den
tal clinic staff of the 870th Air 
Base Group.

Assigned to Keesler AFB as 
squadron adjutants are Lts. John 
P. Gardner, Charles F. Rhoda, 
William H. Ritchie, Jr., Rodney 
P. Williams, and Henry C. Wede- 
meyer, Jr.

Lt. Donald P. Fisher is being 
re-assigned to McConnell AFB, 
Kan., as member of a B-47 crew.

HAPPY TO ACCEPT—A /1C Roy Pauley, wing publications, happily 
lakes the handshake of Maj. Tracy B. Watson, former wing adjutant 
as the latter presents a check for $15 for an improvement suggestion. 
See story page 4.

longer tour.”
The two were sworn in by 1st 

Lt. Guy M. Thompson, re-enlist- 
ment counselor.

“It’s the troops in the sections, 
the unit commanders, first ser
geants, chief clerks, and others, 
who are in constant contact with 
the troops who give Reese such 
a good re-enlistment record,” he 
said. “We in the re-enlistment 

* * * * *

counseling office administer the 
details of re-enlistments and an
swer a few questions. But if the 
people in squadrons and other 
units didn’t  do their job of sell
ing, then we might as well close 
up.”

The June re-enlistment rate 
was 24.2 per cent; the July, 1957, 
rate was 64 per cent. 

* * * * *

NEW TOUR STARTS—First Lt. Guy M. Thompson, re-enlistment 
counselor, administers the oath lo A/2C William G. Smith and M/Sgl. 
Alfred C. Powell as they start re-enlistment tours. (Photo by Sant- 
angelo)

Last B-25 Class Arrives At Reese,- 
September Students Train In Jets

Twenty-five states, the District 
of Columbia, and six foreign 
countries are represented by stu
dents in Class 59-E, just arrived 
at Reese for basic multi-engine 
pilot training.

It is the last B-25 class to en
ter Reese. The next class, to en-

AIRMAN DELOBEL

Dental Technician 
Airman-Of-Month

A/'2C Roger A. Delobel of the 
base hospital, who “devoted num 
erous hours of his own time” to 
extra work “of his own free will 
and without complaint” has been 
s e l e c t e d  as “Airman-of-the- 
Month” for Reese.

Airman Delobel is a dental 
technician, working in an area 
where personnel are in short sup
ply, requiring him to assume ex
tra  duties. He was credited w ith 
doing much research, and also 
to have studied to complete Eng
lish and algebra courses on the 
base, and to obtain his citizen
ship. He is a native of France. He 
also is the Mormon leader on the 
base. He also was credited with 
artistry in construction of den
tal work.

roll here September 4, will train 
in jets.

Texas leads states w ith four 
student officers and one aviation 
cadet whose homes are in Waco, 
Austin, Houston, Schulenberg, and 
Fort Worth. Massachusetts has 
three officers and a cadet, while 
New York has two officers and 
two cadets.

Thirty-three colleges are repre
sented, including West Point, 
Annapolis, Brigham Young, Syr
acuse, Cornell, Purdue, a n d

First Lt. Robert J. Maguire 
of Houston, member of Class 
59-E, was outstanding academ
ic graduate of his class at 
Moore Air Base, where he com
pleted primary flying training 
in the USAF civilian contract 
school. He has been on active 
duty five and a half years, two 
and a half years overseas.

UCLA. Of the 26 student officers, 
14 are college graduates, 8 others 
have been to college, and four 
were graduated from high school 
but did not go to college.

The 13 United States aviation 
cadets include 6 college graduates. 
6 other form er college students, 
and 1 high school graduate who 
did not receive further formal 
education.

One officer in the class is from 
El Salvador and one is from 
Guatemala. Honduras has one ca
det in the class, Bolivia two ca
dets, Cuba five, and Vietnam six. 
Most of them  will train  under 
the M utual Assistance Program.

Members of 59-E received pri
mary flying training in the Air 
Force civilian contract schools at 
Graham, Spence, Hondo, Bartow, 
Bainbridge, Malden, and Moore 
air bases.

QUOTAS SET
Reduced promotion quotas were 

expected this week at Reese, with 
the next date of promotion Sep
tember 1. The Air Force expects 
to promote 19,500 enlisted men, 
including 500 to master sergeants, 
700 to tech, 2,800 to staff, 3,500 
to airman first, and 12,000 to air
man second.
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Developments Fast In Space Era
Air Defense is a global problem in the age of globe-girdling 

bombers and bombing missiles.
I t’s a global problem that extends even into space now that we 

and space. The ICBM is, of course, an air/space vehicle, 
face the possibility of attacking vehicles that travel through both air 

It is only natural that in 1946 — when it began work on its inter 
continental bombing missile (the forerunner of the 5500 mile range 
Atlas) — the Air Force also began studies of the problem of defend
ing against such long-range bombing missiles, as well as shorter 
range ballistic missiles, long-range bombing planes and “air-breath
ing” missiles.

What these and other studies showed is evident in the air de
fense system developed by the Air Force during the past 12 years.

It involves electronic warning and surveillance systems placed 
at the greatest usable distances from the populated areas of the U nit
ed States and Canada. It involves a marvelous electronic “brain 
system” called SAGE which keeps its “eyes” on enemy craft and its 
“hands” on the airplane and missile interceptors — while it helps 
guide them to their target. SAGE (semi-automatic ground environ
ment) is being extended from the east coast across the continent.

Now that Soviet Russia seems to have developed an actual ballis 
tic missile capability, the Air Force is receiving more funds for de
veloping the prime electronic capability for ICBM detection which 
is the first essential step leading to interception and destruction.

The missile that streaks up to destroy the incoming enemy ballis 
tic missile cutting supersonically through the air/space, will have 
to follow a path to a point calculated by the electronic eyes and 
brain of the air defense system.

The missile interceptor will have to be virtually as automatic and 
instantly responsive to the electronic eyes and brains as are the 
long arms of a boxer.

jr Education Important To Mission
Much has been said and done in recent years about education in 

the Air Force, a trend in keeping w ith action even before the national 
post-Sputnik clamor about education. The Air Force’s concern with 
learning is vital and deep-running; it is not the result of some high 
ranking official with a bug in his shirt pushing his pet project.

The Air Force — every one of its members — just cannot afford 
not to be educated. In the past if a mechanic was not up to par, he 
might lose only a priceless life and an expensive piece of equipment. 
Now days if a man does not know his job, he still may lose a price
less life, plus what has become almost priceless equipment.

But the rub comes in job knowledge. The equipment we have 
to accomplish our mission is so much more complicated and precise 
that it takes great knowledge and long training to operate and main 
tain it. Yet the more education a person brings to his job, the more 
sharply honed a mind, the quicker he will learn. The capability of 
the A ir Force to perform its mission can therefore be strengthened 
by the education level of its members.

AF BEAUTY — The 18-year-old 
daughter of Maj. Al Jennings of 
Goose Bay is flying high toward 
her target of copping honors as 
Miss America of 1959 at Allan 
tic City in September. Sandra 
Lee Jennings, above, is Miss Cal 
ifornia.

I What We Are Sets Destiny
by Chaplain Willis L. Stowers

There is probably not one of you who have not heard of the Ser
mon on the Mount. Most of you have read it, many of you have read 
it over and over again; but it is safe to say that none of you have 
ever exhausted its meaning. For it is an inexhaustible gold mine. A 
part of tha t Sermon I would quote, “Where thy treasure is, there will 
thy heart be also.” (Matt. 6:21)

What does this mean? For one thing our values determine our 
destiny. Things we hold, cherish, and hold dear, these direct our ways, 
determine our destination and destiny. They tell where we will end 
up. Some people wonder why they are where they are. That is not 
a mystery. The things they treasured, the things they valued, are the 
magnets that irresistably drew them to where they are. What was 
their treasure became the thing that determind their destiny. It is 
infallible, we cannot escape it. It is like the echo which simply re
peats what we said.

Not only do our values determine our destination, they determine 
WHAT WE ARE. We frequently deceive others and also as frequently 
deceive ourselves but there is a secret self. In a last analysis we are 
what we are by the things we value and cherish. We are the pro 
jection of our possessions.

Stripped down to the last thing we would discard, the thing we 
would hold on to longest — that is our treasure. That is WHAT WE 
ARE.

Personnel Actions 
Highlight AF News
PROMOTION — Airmen eligible 
for promotion to staff sergeant 
and above will be considered in 
the future in their prim ary or 
control AFSC only, beginning 
w ith the September promotion cy 
cle. Previously prim ary or 'addi 
tional AFSC were used. Promo 
tions will be based on current 
jobs, not specialities in which air 
men are not working.

LEAVES — The Air Force pol 
icy on emergency leave from 
overseas has been liberalized 
Major change permits overseas 
commanders to authorize emer
gency leave in the event of 
death of a parent, brother, or sis
ter.

*  *  *

CADETS — In less than two 
months the Air Force academy 
cadets will be attending classes 
at the permanent site at Colorado 
Springs. They have been station
ed at Lowry AFB, temporarily.

ACCIDENTS — A reduction in 
the T-33 major aircraft accident 
rate for ATC’s six basic pilot 
training bases has been announc
ed. The rate dropped from 18.2 
at the end of 1957 to 11.2 as of 
May 31.

Debates Highlight Toastmaster Gathering
A series of two-man debates 

highlighted the last meeting of 
the Reese Officers Toastmasters 
club. Lt. Edward Forbstein mod
erated. Dr. Stuart Loftis won the 
President’s Cup as outstanding 
speaker, debating U. S. Occupa
tion of Lebanon w ith Lt. John 
Connors.

Other topics, including televi
sion and chiropractors, were de
bated by Capt. Gus Quiroga and 
Lt. Don Bruckner, and Capt. Rich
ard Monroe and Lt. John Wolf- 
inger. Dr. Harold L. Stratton was 
in charge of an impromptu pro
gram on child guidance. Dr. Ed
ward Pallette was general critic.

Next Thursday will include a 
s p e c i a l  education conference. 
Guests will include members of 
the Texas Tech education depart-

ment and Lubbock public school 
officials. Wives of Toastmasters 
also will be present and all will 
have opportunity to participate 
in discussions. “T h e Bright 
Child” will be the subject.

Red Cross Moves Leader 
Into Troubled Lebanon

Jam es T. Layton, American 
Red Cross field director at Weis- 
baden, Germany, has moved into 
Beirut by air to serve w ith the 
Marines stationed in Lebanon, 
Dwight Lloyd, Reese Red Cross 
director, was notified Monday.

Field directors serve with 
United States troops over the 
world, counseling and helping 
wherever possible and in various 
manners, Lloyd stated.

NEED EXTRA MONEY—Check 
the possibility of refinancing your 
car with Gov't Employees Finance 
Co. See Cheaney Insurance Agen
cy. 1704 - 14th. PO 2-5334.

Reliable Pharmacy
2316 Nineteenth St. 

Dial PO 2-5408 
EASY PARKING 

Free Delivery

PAYNE'S BOOT & 
SHOE SHOP
Headquarters for 

Western Wear 
Boot and Shoe Repair 

1110 A re. J 1200 College

Maintenance Problems Discussed At ATC Meet
K e y  maintenance personnel 

from all ATC bases conferred 
Tuesday and Wednesday at Ran
dolph AFB on new procedures, 
organizations, and plans, the first 
such meeting in the command in 
several years.

Reese was represented by Lt. 
Col. Mansell McElroy, M&S exec
utive officer; Maj. Thomas P. 
Carroll, chief of maintenance; and 
Capt. Joseph L. Bagby, electron
ics officer.

easy traveling with a Safety Award Driver

Y @  L L O W  C A B  P 0 5 - 7 7 7 7
"second car" costs only when you use it! 

or call our companion fleet, CITY CAB, POS-7474

B & M TRIM  & GLASS SHOP
OFFERS RAFB PERSONNEL

20% DISCOUNT ON
TAILOR-MADE SEAT COVERS 

905 AVENUE K
AUTO GLASS

PO 3-1161

Reese Personnel
We invite you to make this your 

Church Home Away From Home. 
H ear Dudley Strain, Minister 

Two Morning Services 
8:30 and 10:40 A.M.

Evening Service Church School

7:30 P.M. 9:30 A.M.

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Broadway at X — Across From Bus Stop

( L A U N D K
C L E A N E R S

All Work Guaranteed
Convenient On-Base Concession 
Charlie Adams, Representative

20th & Ave. S PO 5-7441

. . . .  for your eating enjoyment

TH E C A P R 0 C K

AND

Enjoy deliciously prepared food in 
comfortable surroundings at the 
Caprock. Let us make reservations 
to accommodate your week-end 
guests. Enjoy the friendly hospital
ity at the Caprock Hotel.

CAPROCK HOTEL
AN ALSONETT HOTEL '  

W. J. "BILL" REIDY. MGR.*

J2  looms (Q àticai
A Complete Optical Service

Telephone PO 3-4141 1214 Broadway
Lubbock
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AROUND THE BASE

02i/omw '& (ZAattet
By Mrs. Harry W. Williamson, Jr.

OLD AND NEW WINNERS—A departing and newly arrived squadron 
commander shared in safety awards for the April-June quarter. Award
ed green flags of safety were the 3501st Pilot Training squadron, com
manded by Maj. John Susko, who has been re-assigned off base, and 
Transportation squadron, commanded by the newly arrived Maj. Erceal 
V. Doty. Col. Clayton A. Scott, wing executive officer, presented flags 
and checks for $50 to each of the two units, the '01st for a three cent 
per capita cost for the quarter in the administrative area. Transporta
tion for two cent per capita in the industrial area. In the upper pic
ture are Colonel Scott, M/Sgt. Robert M. Longbrake, sergeant major. 
Major Susko, and 1st Lt. Jack Barnes, safely officer. In the lower 
picture are M/Sgt. Earnie Brown, T/Sgt. James G. Livingston, first 
sergeant. Major Doty, and Colonel Scott. (Photos by Perez)

Hilo Hattie Revue Featured Tonight At Club

Recent Reese Officers Wives 
Club events included:

A farewell cocktail party giv
en for Capt. and Mrs. Fred 
Holmes by Capt. and Mrs. Harold 
L. Stratton, Capt. and Mrs. Ed
ward A. Pallette, Capt. and Mrs. 
Jarvis Smitzer and Capt. and 
Mrs. Charles Range Tuesday at 
the Pallette h o m e .  Captain 
Holmes, the base veterinarian, is 
leaving the service to begin pri
vate practice in Glen Falls, N. 
Y., in the near future. Dips and 
canapes were served w ith cock
tails and the centerpiece was a 
bouquet of watermelon-pink car
nations complemented by match
ing candles in three-branch can-

A card tourney is slated for 
the service club tonight starting 
a t 7 p.m.

“The men will choose their own 
games and prizes will be given 
to the winner in each group,” 
Mrs. Daphne Haggart, club di
rector said.

Coffee call will be resumed on 
Sunday morning from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m. The call was cancell
ed last week due to the lack of 
electric power.

Tuesday evening ihe weekly 
Leathercraft classes will con
vene in the club starling at 7:30.

The weekly dance has been 
changed from Friday to Thurs
day evening. This week a record 
dance is on tap w ith hostesses 
from Lubbock attending.

A big dance is slated for Au-

delabra on an aqua tablecloth.
Flight three wives were enter

tained with a coffee Wednesday 
morning by Mrs. Edwin Bulthaup 
at her home. The ladies were 
served banana nut bread, date 
bars and mints w ith coffee and 
tea. The table centerpiece con
sisted of coral gladiolas with 
candles on each side.

A future activity to be added 
to the OWC calendar of events is 
the start of beginners bridge les
sons in the Phantasy Room of 
the Officers Club next Tuesday. 
Lessons will begin at 9:30 under 
the direction of Mrs. Ronnie Kib- 
ler. They will be continued on 
Tuesdays for the next six weeks.

gust 14, with Sammy Incardona 
and his orchestra providing the 
music.

The annual Vacation Bible 
School will begin Monday m orn
ing and will meet from 8 to 11 
a.m., Monday through Friday, for 
the next two weeks in the Chapel 
Annex and Building 132, Chap
lain Willis L. Stowers, has an
nounced.

“A good curriculum and fine 
staff will make this Vacation 
Bible School one of the best,” the 
chaplain said.

Children not registered in Sun
day School may register, w ith 
their parents, between 9 and 11 
a.m., Saturday, while those in 
Sunday School may register in

New Dance Combo 
To Play At N CO  
Club Ballroom

The Continentals will play this 
evening and tomorrow evening 
at the NCO Club. “The group is 
new to the South Plains” M/Sgt. 
Edward Crump, club secretary 
stated.

The Continentals feature fe
male vocalist Micheline who will 
sing many popular favorites in 
the pop music field. The combo 
will play requests from the aud
ience and tunes from their musi
cal library.

Kiddie games will be on tap 
for Sunday afternoon starling 
at 2 p.m. in the ballroom. “We 
really had a nice turn out last 
week for our games" Crump 
stated.
The special dinner for Sunday 

will be T-bone steak w ith baked 
potatoes, salad, hot rolls and cof
fee or tea. Dessert will com
plete the menu. The price for 
the dinner will be 75 cents and 
will be served from 12 noon.

the child’s department at 9:30 
a.m. Sunday. No child may be- 
registered without his or her par
ent present.

Protestant children from 4 to 
16 years of age and who are de
pendents of m ilitary personnel 
may attend the Vacation school. 
Buses will pick up children and 
teachers in the base trailer court 
and Reese Village between 7:30 
and 8 a.m. daily during the 
school.

Lt. Duane H. Erickson will go 
to Lincoln AFB, Neb., as KC-97 
pilot.

Hilo Hattie and her Hawaiian 
revue will be presented at the 
Officers club this evening start
ing at 8 p.m. in the ballroom. Hilo 
Hattie has appeared on the Patti 
Page “Big Record” TV show and 
several other West Coast network 
shows.

Reservation for the revue are 
not necessary, but reservations 
should be made for the special 
dinner which will be served 
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. in the din
ing room. Reserve your table 
by calling Ext. 547.
Tomorrow evening Bobby D ur

ham will play starting at 9 p.m. 
in the ballroom. Durham features 
the latest in popular music and 
some favorites from his person
al library.

The Sunday special dinner 
served from 12 noon to 2 p.m. 
will feature Roast Beef w ith all 
the trimmings.

GOING OVERSEAS — Ship
ment of Automobile overseas per
mitted when financed with Gov
ernment Employees Finance Co. 
See Cheaney Insurance Agency, 
1704 14th, PO 2-5334.

Service Club Plans Card Tourney Tonight

Vacation Bible School To Open Monday

i f  s & H M  
I  GREEN 
r  STAMPS

d o u b le  t u e s
.With $2.50 Purchase or M

m
G I A N T

B O X

GLADIOLA, Canned

BISCUITS, 3 cans .
KRAFT'S VELVEETA, 2-lb. box

CHEESE
LUCKY STRIKS ^  i/2 can

T U N A ,

25c

79c

$1

PECOS, No. 1 Quality, lb.

CAN TALO U PES .
TEXAS, Hale Haven, Freestone

PEACHES, lb. . .
ROASTING EARS, Muleshoe

C O R N ,  each .
FROZEN, 10-oz. can, STILLWELL

STRAW BERRIES,2 for 29c

5c

F R U I T
C O C K T A I L

LIBBY'S NO. 2Vz CAN

3 for SI
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C O P E
TRAILER SALES

Hicks Spartan
SparC raft

Less than 10%  
Down

7 Year Financing 
Bank Rates

4101 Brownfield Hiway 
PO 5-9011

Nine Persons Share Suggestion Checks
Award of $135 for management 

improvement suggestions esti
mated to save $1,656 annually 
have been made to Reese Air 
Force Base m ilitary and civilian 
personnel. Approved suggestions 
also included intangible savings.

A/1C Roy E. Pauley received 
$15 for proposing a standardized 
format for publications. Intangi
ble savings were involved.

S/Sgt. Herbert K. Prettym an 
was awarded $10 for his sugges
tion on a T-33 nose gear static 
ground wire. Savings of $207.84 
a year will be made.

The NEW 1958 American made Chevrolet 
6-Cyl. Engine Is The Answer to Economy 

in a full size Automobile!
See It On Display Take A Demonstration Ride

Available With Overdrive
100% Financing thru Alamo National

Available for Officers, Student Officers, & Cadets 
Nothing Down — 36 Months to Pay 

"See Modern and Save"

L u b b o c k
19th & Texas PO 5-5511

Lookin’ For A Car?
Look No Further. . .  We Have 'Em!

TAKE YOUR PICK FROM A CHOICE OF:
3 Ford and 1 Chevrolet Convertibles

Variously Equipped
Hardtops —  Sedans —  Tudors

. . . And What Have You!
ON THE SPOT FINANCING.

Low terms on any car on the lot.

Ed’s Auto Sales
5th and Ave. Q 
TROY BARTLETT

PO 3-3226 
ED DUNLAP

DAVE FAWCETT
Import Motors

Lubbock's Only Authorized Dealer For
M G •  Jaquar •  Austin-Healey 

Porsche •  Alfa •  Morris
Come in, take a demonstration ride, find the 

thrill of driving a sports car.
COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE

2710 TEXAS AVEN UE

A/1C Jesse F. Kitchens receiv
ed $10 for suggestion on use of 
a Polaroid land camera in issuing 
ID cards. Savings are intangible.

A/1C Paul J. Mathiason receiv 
ed $5 for intangible savings from 
his proposal on semi-monthly 
preparation of indirect man-hour 
detail cards.

Another $5 went to A/1C Ger- 
aud L. W yatt for a suggestion 
on a special tool for removing 
starters and generators in J-33 
engines. A $50 annual savings 
was estimated.

Civilians Honored
Five civilian suggestions were 

approved for cash awards. Len- 
nie M. Freeman was awarded $15 
for a proposal on use of plast- 
plates in publications. Annual 
savings of $267 in manhours and 
materials were estimated.

Louise B. Fowler received $15 
for a proposal estimated to save 
$253 a year through use of a form 
for official telephone request.

A $35 award went to Charles 
G. McKinzie for a suggestion on 
relocation of headset and mike 
cordage. Savings of $602.60 a 
year were estimated. McKinzie 
received another $15 for a pro
posal on antenna lead-in-clamp 
estimated to save $275.68 a year.

A $10 award went to Leora B. 
Baynes for a proposal for a civil
ian personnel news column.

Only 'Highest' Going 
On Specialized Duly

Only the highest calibre a ir
men are being considered from 
specialized re-assignment, CWO 
Roy L. Vaughan, m ilitary per
sonnel officer, said this week.

“In each instance, the airman 
and his dependents, if he is m ar
ried, are considered as special 
emissaries of the United States 
on these specialized assignments,” 
Mr. Vaughan wrote unit com
manders. “It is im portant to re 
iterate the fact tha t careless se
lection of airmen for specialized 
assignments overseas may com
promise the prestige of the Unit
ed States and the USAF.”

Unit commanders have been in 
structed to thoroughly screen each 
application to insure that only 
the most highly qualified are rec
ommended.

Specialized assignments include 
MAAG, mission duty, U. S. com
missions abroad, air attache, OSI, 
Air academy and special NATO 
unit.

THINKING OF REFINANCING 
— Investigate Government Em
ployees Finance Co. See Cheaney 
Insurance Agency, 1704 - 14lh, 
PO 2-5334.

Terms Now Available
on the auto air conditioner designed for Texas driving.

A.R.A. Automobile Air Conditioner
Installed in your car as low as

$249.50
Make summer driving enjoy
able in A.R.A. comfort.

Come in for a 
demonstration ride -  -  

Today. of Lubbock
1610 - 4th

. . \ . $1(75
Up to 35 miles per gallon, beautiful, sturdy, economical.
Parts and service available locally.

1952 Chevrolet 4-door . . ' $395
Powerglide, R&H, a real sharp car.

1955 Mercury 4-door . . I $1195
Mercomatic, R&H, low mileage, one owner.

1955 Olds "98" 4-Dr. . . ' $1595
Air Condt., hydramatic, P.S., P.B., R&H, Vacation Special.

1954 Buick Super 4-Dr. . $1195
Factory Air, Power brakes, dynaflow, R&H, Vacation Special.

1956 Mercury 4-Door . . $1595
Air Condt., Mercomatic, R&H, Vacation Special. |

1954 Olds "88" 4-Door . . $1995
Hardtop, Air Condt., hydramatic, R&H, one you’d be proud of.

Kerr Motor Co.
Mercury — English Ford

Authorized Dealer
MAIN & O PO 2-8728

See the Man with the \  
Orange Trading Stick now. 4. 

and drive a real bargain
p *  l i i l l i l l l i l i ®

$1997
//j

'58 FORD CUSTOM "300"  
TUDOR

MILEAGE-MAKER SIX  
Come In And See Our

'Economy Demonstration Kit"
Prove That This Car Saves You Gas 

'58 FORD CUSTOM "300" 
FORDOR

AIR-CONDITIONED AND V-8 ENGINE!
$2458

«35*£®3

Uii

m

m w m m m m m m m m m m m m
IN THE HOME-STRETCH ON '58 FORDS! 
August Is Our "SPECIAL-PRICE" Month 

On a Mighty Selection Of '58 Models
•  Custom 300's •  Thunderbirds
•  Fairlanes *  Rancheros
•  Station Wagons •  Pick-ups

—  Free "Orange Trading Stick" Whistles Today —
Take ad van tage off owr

SPECIAL LOW ORANGE 
TRADING STICK PRICES

•  LIBERAL TRADE-IN POLICY
•  LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
o EASY PAY PLAN

OPEN 'TIL 7:00 P.M. WEEKNIGHTS

LUBBOCK AUTO CO. Inc
Lubbock's Oldest New Car Dealer —  S e 1921

9TH & TEXAS AVENI
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Another Tourney SOX COIltilllie Winning;
In Golf Scheduled _
For This Weekend League Play Resumed

Friday, August 1, 1958

Edwards' 198 Sparks Maintenance 
Bowling; PTG Still Leads Race

Lloyd Edwards of the 3502nd 
Maintenance rolled a 198 high 
game last week in the intram ural 
bowling league. His game spark
ed the ’02nd five, which walked 
away with high team game of 
829 and high team series of 2396. 
His team now holds the fourth 
slot in league play.

Bill Chappell of the ’02nd roll
ed high individual series of 522, 
giving the mechanics a clean 
sweep of the weeks play.

Leading the league are the 
PTG five, followed by the 'Olsi

Four Reese tennis players will 
leave today for Keesler AFB, 
Miss., to represent the base in 
the ATC conference championship 
tournament.

Representing the base as a 
team are Capt. Edward R. Mik- 
ula, 1st Lt. John A. Marshall, 
1st Lt. Albert Reinschmidt, and 
S/Sgt. Darrell L. Anderson.
The men will play in both the 

singles and doubles competition, 
slated from August 2-4. During 
the meet individual ATC men 
and women champs and top base 
team will be selected to repre
sent the command in Air Force

Maintenance, PTW, and in 
number 4 slot is the '02nd 
Maintenance.
Three weeks are remaining in 

summer league play with roll
offs slated for August 21-22. Win
ners of the tourney will receive 
team and individual trophies for 
their efforts.

The winter league is slated to 
begin the second week of Sep
tember and all teams interested 
in bowling should call or see 
T/Sgt. Donnie Parker at the alleys 
any evening.

tourney August 11-15 at Wright- 
Patterson AFB, Ohio.

An individual point tourney 
with handicap is slated for Satur
day at the base golf course. Mer
chandise prizes will be given to 
the winners of this 18 hole tour
ney.

A hole in one insurance pot 
will also be started on Saturday 
morning. Each player will place 
50 cents in the pot just one time 
and the first to get a hole in one 
will win the pot and collect in 
golf merchandise. Ken Shields 
greenskeeper stated “the pot may 
run for a year or even more.”

On Sunday a low nei handi
cap individual tournament is 
on tap. The tourney, an 18 hole 
event, will also offer golf mer
chandise prizes to the winners.
Last weekend the Blind Boge.  ̂

tourney was won by three Rees 
golfers Robert L. Dinwiddie, Buz 
zie Roberts, and Dallas Tourtel- 
lot. All received golf merchan
dise prizes.

ATTENTION

New s w i m m i n g  instruction 
classes are slated to begin next 
week at the Airmen’s pool, it was 
announced this week by pool of
ficials. Beginners classes will be 
held from 9-11 a.m. on Wednesday 
and Friday. Intermediate classes 
will meet on Thursday and Sat
urday from 9-11 a.m. Adult classes 
will meet Wednesday, through 
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 12 noon. 
All persons interested should call 
Airman Clyde Brown at the base 
pool, Extension 371, between 8 
a.m. and 12 noon or 3 to 8 p.m., 
to be placed on the list.

The Red Sox, first half winners, 
resumed their winning ways in 
the Reese Little League over the 
weekend, downing the Braves, 
10-0, and the Giants, 15-2.

Friday evening they pounded 
two Braves pitchers, Jim  Rich- 
ardhson and Roddy Lins, for 
eight runs in the second inning, 
w ith Vic Correll, Alan Johnson, 
and Rudi Rushing providing 
plate power.

Tuesday evening Correll kept 
the Giants off balance on the hill 
in the lop-sided victory, while 
the Giants had tough luck afield 
in trying to hold the score. Perry 
VanOver shared the losing pitch
ing assignment with Billy Robin
son.

Thursday the Dodgers and 
Giants played to a 9-9 tie as dark
ness curtailed the game. After a 
week’s layoff, play was a little 
ragged, but spirit was strong. 
Mike Hritz showed his best pow
er of the year.

Monday the Braves got into the 
win column with a 15-8 victory 
over the Dodgers. The game start
ed as a pitching duel between 
Lins and David Nelson but the 
Braves hitting was too strong. 
Richardson doubled three times 
in three trips to the plate, scor
ing each time.

HE SEES SPOTS
A leopard visited an optome

trist, complaining that he saw 
spots in front of his eyes every 
time he looked at his wife. The 
optometrist tried to explain that 
anyone looking at a leopard would 
see spots. “But doctor, you don’t 
understand,” growled the leopard, 
“I’m married to a tiger.”

A renewed plea for league sup
port at games was made Thurs
day by Lt. Col. J. W. Weaver, 
league president. He pointed out 
that the league schedule ends Au
gust 22, with a round robin sched
uled for the following period.

“We have special prizes and 
awards for the playoffs,” he said. 
“Some of the fans seem to think 
the Red Sox will not be stopped 
during the season, but all four 
teams have a chance in the play
off. Those youngsters need sup
port from their parents, especially, 
and from everyone right down to 
the end of the summer.”

OVERSEAS INSURANCE avail
able for officers and first three 
grades. Written on tour of duty 
basis. Premium Financing avail
able. S e e  Cheaney Insurance 
Agency, 1704 14th, PO 2-5334.

CA LL PO 3-3226
For your Vacation Insurance - - 
LOW COST - - Life Insurance 
that makes you money.

H. H. Nance Agency, Ave. Q 8c 5th.

AKC Registered German Shep
herd Pups for sale. Come by 4505 
44th Street after 6:00 p.m. week
days, anytime Saturdays and Sun
days.

FOR SALE — Very fine ombre 
Muskrat Cape, suit jacket length, 
in good condition. Sixty-five dol
lars ($65.00). See at 322 Harmon 
Drive. Phone 2421. Mrs. Wm. R. 
Hall.

Reese Quartet To Represent Base In ATC 
Tennis Matches; Leaves Today For Keesler

Get The Extras
. . W I T H  OUR LOW I N T E R E S T

BANK R A T E S

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
DEPOSITS NOW INSURED UP TO $10,000

LUBBOCK, TEXAS
1401 AVENUE Q PHONE POrter 2-0161

A new car means so much more 
with all the extras . . . and with 
the difference you save with our 
low interest bank rates the extras 
can be yours. Another impor
tant "extra" is the fact that at 
the same time you'll be able to 
establish your credit where it 
does the most good. See our 
automobile loan department to
day.
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OJT INSTRUCTION—Mr. Robert Donnell, water plant supervisor, 
explains the various pressure pump gauges to A/2C Robert Tafoya. 
A constant vigil on the plants operation is kept around the clock by 
both Reese airmen and civilians.* * * * *  * * * * * *  
Base Water System Importance Stressed

Personnel Officer Explains System Of Promotion

By S/Sgi. Ray Santangelo
A Reese pilot steps into the 

shower, turns a faucet, and hot 
and cold w ater flows. Or maybe 
his wife in the kitchen brings 
a glass of w ater for the young
ster. In either case, the tu rn  of 
the handle draws w ater from a 
750,000 gallon storage tank into 
a system which supplies 1,550,000 
gallons of water per day.

I t’s a fact that during the early 
evening hours 60 per cent of w at
er used here flows through the 
faucets, garden hoses, and irri
gation pepes of both the base and 
the village housing area. At this 
rate of usage, the present stor
age supply is rapidly exhausted. 
Immediately the two water stor
age tank booster pumps begin 
their largest pump operation of 
the entire day and quickly refill 
the water supply to its capacity.

The Reese w ater plant crews 
under the supervision of Robert 
Donnell see to it that all needs 
for water are filled promptly. The 
various crews work 24 hours a 
day, 365 days a year filling the 
ever constant need for water.

The plant furnishes not only 
the base water supply but also 
the Reese Village, and the ele
mentary school, when it's in 
session.
A master water meter locat

ed outside the village housing 
area is checked daily by the Air 
Installations personnel and a bill 
for the village water is then com
puted.

The water plant crews are also 
responsible for the sewage plant 
with two operators in each plant 
around the clock

The men that work the plants 
are: Robert Donnell, supervisor,

First lieutenants and their 
friends at Reese are “sweating 
out” announcements of the list 
of new captains, following a meet
ing of the selection board at ATC 
headquarters.

Lt. Col. Robert L. Velde was 
a board member, and returned to 
Reese with several new ideas on 
officer promotions. He will be 
available to answer any and all 
questions of officers on the ele
vation to captaincies. Meantime, 
he issued a statement this week 
on the subject. He said:

“The $64,000 question that I’ve 
been asked this week is from the 
first lieutenants who know that 
I was a member of the Captain 
Promotion Board at ATC. The 
question — ‘Shall I buy my bars 
now or do I have to wait till the 
promotion orders are out.’

“I can’t answer that question 
but I may be able to give a blow 
by blow detail of how this pro
motion board worked.

“Promotion will be based on 
the fully qualified system.’ Un
der this system approximately 
five per cent of the eligible lieu
tenants are placed in the cate
gory of ‘exceptionally well qual
ified.’ Officers placed in this cat
egory should be those truly out
standing individuals whose per
formance of duty has been con
sistently high and whom the 
board feels should be promoted in 
advance of their contemporaries.

"These men will be promoted 
regardless of their date of rank.

A/2C James R. Armentrout, Rob
ert Tafoya, Nicholas Petruna, 
A/3C Charles E. Parks, Louis 
Trujillo, James McArdle, and 
James Le Sene, and civilians Troy 
Cannady, Marvin J. Clark, and 
Paul H. Durham.

“Lieutenants placed in the 
‘qualified beyond doubt’ will be 
promoted according to date of 
rank as far as the promotion quo
ta goes. This group includes of
ficers whose performance indi
cates unquestionably their abil
ity and capacity to assume the 
responsibility and perform the 
duties of the next higher grade. 
Officers should not be placed in 
this category simply because no 
evidence exists to indicate that 
he should not be promoted.

“The third category is ‘not yet 
qualified’ and obviously those of
ficers will not be promoted this 
cycle. Officers assessed in this 
category should be (1) those offi
cers who are promising but not 
yet ready for promotion; (2) of
ficers who have reached or pass
ed the maximum grade in which 
capable of serving effectively; (3) 
officers who have pending courts- 
m artial or elimination action; and 
(4) officers whose records reflect 
substantiated derogatory informa
tion.

“The board then proceeded to 
align all the eligible officers ac
cording to merit. For this pur
pose the board had access to the 
following documents: (a) Com
mand Effectiveness Reports; (b> 
Copy of the officer’s Form 11; 
(c) Any substantiated derogatory 
information.

"The evaluation of the offi
cers included factors as poten
tial, leadership, breadth of ex
perience, technical competence, 
moral and social integrity, age 
and educational qualifications.
“Each officer’s record was 

evaluated individually by three 
board members, each one as
sessing the record with a score 
of from one to ten. If there were 
a spread of over two points be

tween the scores of the board 
members, the records were given 
to three other members to eval
uate.

“The scores are then tabulated 
and the officers aligned. The of
ficers w ith the highest scores are 
placed in the EWQ Category. The 
ones w ith the lowest scores are 
in the NYQ category. The re 
maining officers are QBD.

“Obviously the most importam 
tool in evaluating an officer’s 
records is the Officers Effective
ness Report. Usually there were 
enough OER’s to indicate a trend 
in the officer’s effectiveness. A 
gradual improvement in rating? 
indicated growth and develop
ment which was normal in most 
of the records.

" T h e r e  w e r e  occasional 
OER's ihat were either high or 
low and did not appear to fit 
in with the other OER's the of
ficer received.
Usually those OER’s were dis

counted. Some OER’s appeared 
to have higher ratings but the 
word picture indicated an officer 
with high potential. Officers 
changing job assignments usually 
had lower ratings on the new job 
until they became more profi
cient.

“These were but a few of' the 
situations that the board mem
bers had to evaluate before they 
could tack a numerical rating on 
the record. I am convinced after 
having reviewed over 500 records 
that the officer’s record speaks 
for itself and the officer himself 
has the greatest voice in deter
mining the direction he will go.”

BUYING A NEW CAR — In- 
vesligale the advantages of Gov't 
Employees Finance Co. S e e  
Cheaney Insurance Agency, 1704 
14lh, PO 2-5334.

SAVE WITH FRONTIER STAMPS
fim rtw A *  m e t™ F «

GRINDS, LB......... I  f  V

i . w

I .00

FRUIT COCKTAIL 
PINEAPPLE JUICE

FOOD CLUB
3 FOR _ _ _ _ _  _

FOOD CLUB
46 oz. Can, 4 for -  -  -  -

PEARS 
CORN

GAYLORD, IN HEAVY 
SYRUP, NO. 21/2 
CAN......................................

FOOD CLUB, CREAM STYLE
GOLDEN, NO. 303
CAN ...........................................

PEACHES LIBBY'S SLICED OR 
HALVES, NO. 2/2 
CAN ............................

3 FOR

8 FOR

4 FOR

$ 1.00
$ 1.00
$1.00

Apricot, peach, grape, plum, 20-oz. tumbler

PRESERVES . . . .  3 for $1.00
LIBBY'S whole. No. 303 can

GREEN BEANS . . 4 for $1.00
ELNA, No. 300 can

PORK & BEANS . 12 for $1.00
KOUNTY KIST Sweet. No. 303 can

P E A S  . . . 8 for $1.00
TOP FROST, Fresh Frozen, 6-oz. can

LEM ONADE . . 10 for $1.00
JOY SUDS, 1-lb. can

BUBBLE BATH . . 5 for $1.00

BACON ä  SUCED.... 65c LEMONS CALIF., FULL OF 
JUICE, LB.......................... 10c

FRANKS s s » ...... 45c SQUASH FANCY YELLOW , 
POUND ............................. 10c


